




Six OCE students were named 
by Dr. C. A. Howard to be enter-
ed in the publication, "Who's Who 
in American Colleges and Univer-
sities." The six are: June Pang-
born, Tillamook; Ethel Pamperin, 
Portland; Wilma Stout, Portland; 
Melvin Irving, Independence; Al-
fred Thiessen, Dallas; and Albert 
Neet, Portland, who is now teach-
ing in Albany. The students are 
chosen on character, service to 
society and business, scholastic 
ability, extra-curricular activities, 
and service to the school. Only 
juniors and seniors are eligible for 
entrance, and the six are chosen 
by an anonymous faculty commit-
tee, appointed by Dr. Howard, 
president of the college. 
The idea of a Who's Who 
Among students was started in 
Alabama and it is the only hon-
orary book of its kind. 
Collecto Sweetheart Was Here! 
Forensics Group 
Join Debates 
One new member has joined 
the forensics group so that we 
now have four teams of two to a 
group. Practice debates were held 
last week with Wendell Waldon 
and Ford Forster upholding the 
affirmative side of the current de-
bate topic: "Resolved that labor 
should have a direct sbare in the 
management of industry." Ray 
Huff and Gerald Hamman upheld 
the negative side. 
In the other debate Miss Jean 
Stangel and John Klapp upheld 
the affirmative and Helen Davis 
and Bruce Nelson brought forth 
the negative point of view. They 
were non-decision debates with 
critici•ms given by Mr. Harding, 
the director, and the people who 
were not debating at that time. 
our debaters feel that they are 
getting a good start and are 
anxious to test their ability with 
the representatives of other col-
leges in the near future. 
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RenoWned Production To Be Viewed 
The cast of "The Royal Family" to be presented this Friday night are as follows, pictures above. From 
left to right, standing, are: Jerry Park, Glen Hall, Jack Cohoon, Leroy Barnes, and Dona Canutt. 
Seated, from left to right, are: Jerry Willma, Alice Wilkinson, Betty Lou Elliott, Wendell Waldon, 
Winnie Davidsen, and Lois Gordon. In the cast but not pictured are Leonard Emery and Tom Putman. 
• " • • • • a • • • • • 
• NAME CONTEST RULES • 
• The committee in charge of • 
• selecting rules and time for • 
• the contest of changing the • 
11 name of the paper met last • 
11 week and the following regu- • 
• lations were agreed upo.n: • 
• 1. All students of OCE, with • 
• the exception of Lamron staff • 
• members, are eligible for entry. • 
• 2. Contest starts today, Mon- • 
• day, January 27, and ends on • 
• Thursday, January 30. A box • 
e on the main floor of Campbell • 
• hall, is the place to put entries. 11 
• . 3. The committee and Dr. • 
• Santee, Lamron adviser, will • 
a select the three best entries, • 
11 and present these to the stu- • 
• dent body for voting. • 
a 4. The first edition with the • 
• new name wm appear Febru- • 
• ary 10, with a story of the win- • 
• ner and perSO!Ds who entered • 
• runner-ups. • 
• 5. A cash prize of $5 will be • 
• awarded in the following as- • 
• sembly, February 11. • . . . . . . . . ~ . . . 
-Cut, Courtesy Portland Journal . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Crimson O Twelve To Cast Comedy; 
Plot Patterned After Famed Family 
George S. Kaufman, writer of 
many well known plays such as, 
"You Can't Take it With You," 
and "The Man Who Came to Din-
ner," is perhaps the most success-
ful of contemporary American 
playwrights. His comedy, "The 
Royal Family" is being drama-
tized on this campus January 31. 
Edna Ferber, his collaborator, is 
a well known novelist. 
Although many people think 
this drama is about the Barry-
more family, it is not. However, 
the story is patterned after mem-
bers of the Barrymore family. 
"The Royal Family" concerns 
the Cavendishes, a famous the-
atrical family. The cavendishes 
have supplied the American stage 
with their dramatic talents for 
several generations. 
making a picture, but abandoned 
his position after a fight with the 
director. He then returns to his 
former stage career. Jerry Willma 
is acting a.s Tony. 
Fanny's brother, Herbert Dean, 
has been a good actor but is now 
past his prime. He doesn't seem 
to realize that he is fading into 
the background. In fact, he still 
regards himself as one of the 
best actors. This character in the 
play is being acted by Leonard 
Emoljl. 
Dean is married to Kitty who 
also believes that she is a fine 
actress. In reality she is not. This 
couple lead an unhappy married 
life and argue constantly. Here 
Dona Canutt will act as Kitty . 
Experienced Dramatics Director Is 
Leader Among Many OCE Activities 
The scene for "The Royal Fam-
ily" is laid in the East 50's in 
New York. 
Fanny Cavendish is a veteran 
of the stage, having performed 52 
years. During this time she has 
hardly missed a performance. She 
is 72 and the matriarch of the 
family. In spite of poor health 
she plans to return to the stage. 
Our student, Jill Morris, will por-
tray the part of Fanny. 
Julie supports the family, except 
for Tony who bursts on the scene 
without warning after relinquish-
ing his position in Hollywood. Poor 
Tony has been chased clear across 
the country by a lady who is suing 
him for breach of promise. He 
hopes to escape her by sailing to 
Europe. His troub1es are many. 
Most students are now acquaint-
ed with Mr. George Harding, new 
instructor in the OCE English de-
partment. He is English born but 
-came to the U.S. at the age of five. 
He says he spoke with an English 
accent until he was five, then he 
learned to speak "American." 
Mr. Harding directs the dra-
matics class here and also in-
structs the classes in speech and 
forensics. Ris main interest is 
dramatics. 
After finishing high school in 
Washington, Mr. Harding went to 
Washington state for his B.A. 
degree. Later he did graduate 
work at the university of Wash-
ington and at Washington State, 
where he received his master's de-
gree. He taught high school in 
Washington. For a while he was a 
member ot the speech department 
at WSC, and also taught there. 
The last two summers Mr. Har-
ding has been associate director 
of the Pacific University Summer 
Theatre, the only one of its kind 
on the Pacific coast. During a 10-
week session, five three-act plays 
were dramatized. Only 25 students 
are accepted for this theatre. Last 
summer they gave 40 perform-
ances of five plays. These plays 
included "Midsummer Night's 
Dream," and "Night Must Fall." 
Mr. Harding has also been a 
radio announcer, operator, and 
has written scripts for radio 
programs. He belongs to several 
organizations some of them being 
the Maoo~. Phi Delta! Kappa., 
and Speech Association of Amer-
ica. 
As we all know, Mr. Harding is 
very good natured. He is married 
and has four youngsters, three 
boys and a gir1. 
Julie Cavendish, Fanny's daugh-
ter, plays a leading role. She 'has 
been a prominent aetress most of 
her life. She loved Gilbert Mar-
shall who was not interested in 
the stage. Betty Lou Elliott is 
taking the part of Julie while 
Wendeli Waldon is acting as Gil-
bert. 
Gwen, Julie's daughter, is slim, 
young, lively and quite different 
from the other Cavendishes. She 
falls in love and marries Perry 
Stewart. After her son is born she 
returns to the stage. Gwen's part 
is to be performed by Lois Gordon. 
Then there is Tony who causes 
much excitement w'hen he returns 
from Hollywood. Here he was 
Oscar Wolfe and Perry Stewart 
are played by Leroy Barnes and 
Jerry Park and appear in connec-
tion with Tony's European jour-
ney. Joe and Della, household ser-
vants, are played by Jack Cohoon 
and Alice Wilkinson. 
Love affairs, quarrels and other 
activities lead the drama to a 
stirring climax. Our local students 
make up a very well chosen cast. 
They will present "The Royal 
Family" to us in its gayest form. 
SWEETHEART BALL, FEB. 8 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
.NOTICE! • 
., A meeting of veterans will • 
11 be held on Thursday, January • 
11 30, 1947, at 12:30 p.m. in the• 
11 Campbell hall auditoriwn. The • 
a meeting is called to discuss • 
~ some matters of interest to all • 
" veterans. • 




Monday, February 3, at 8:15 p, 
m., the students of OCE will wit-
ness the presentation of "Joan of 
Arc," given by Steven's marion-
ettes. The show is of adult caliber, 
and not a children's program. 
Sponsored by the associated stu-
dents, admission will be by stu-
dent body cards for OCE students, 
90 cents for adults and 50 cents 
for high ~chool students. 
Former presentations of this 
show have been given at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, Colwnbia 
university, University of Wash-
ington, and Stanford university, 
but this will be the first perform-
ance in an Oregon school. 
SWEETHEART BALL, FEB. 8 
Physical To Be 
Given This Week 
Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 
29-30, are the dates physical ex-
aminations will be given at the 
health service this term. 
A physician has been secured 
for the two-day period and other 
arrangements have been made so 
it is expected that each student 
report promptly at the appointed 
hour. 
It was not possible to give con-
sideration to class schedules when 
appointments were made; how-
ever, members of the faculty have 
been given a schedule of these 
appointments. 
Students who have not been on 
the campus recently will be exam-
ined on Wednesday according to 
the schedule posted on the bulle-
tin boards. 
Examinations will be given on 
Thursday to all other students 
who have not been examined this 
academic year. Appointments for 
these students are also posted. 
Collecto Sweetheart was Here! 
'Grandma' Portrayed 
Virginia Coed By 
Portraying the part of a grand-
mother in the coming Crimson 0 
play is Jill Morris who's experience 
was begotten in high school plays 
at Front Royal, Virginia. 
Leading the list of Jill's hob-
bies is dress designing. Not only 
does she design 'her own clothes 
but she also makes many of them. 
Taking major roles among her 
hobbies also are swimming, danc-
ing, and traveling. 
Upon graduation from high 
school in 1945, Jill tried nurses' 
training for a year. Then one of 
her hobbies got the better of her 
and she decided to come out west 
for her education. 
Jill is a science major and al-
though she likes OCE she is think-
ing about the University of New 
Mexico for her sophomore year. 
As to her part in the play, Jill 
likes it very much and agrees that 
the play gets more interesting and 
exciting with each practice. 
With her experience, interest in 
the play, and cooperation with the 
others, we can count on her for 
a grand performance. 
SWEETHEART BALL, FEB. 8 
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THE TEACHING PROFESSION 
It hasn't been too many years since the teaching 
profession was considered to be either one for an 
old maid or else the only thing an uneducated per-
son could do to make a living. One didn't have to 
have very much education to be able to go out into 
a small country school and teach the three R's to 
the children to the tune of a hickory stick, and a 
very small salary. 
The picture has a very different coloration now. 
It has taken many years for the educators to get 
teaching up to the standards of other well-known 
professions. The comparison of the do~tor, lawyer, 
and other professional practices is probably over-
done, but teaching is certainly as great, and as im-
portant a vocation as any of these. The great people 
of today, with a few exceptions, would not be above 
average if they had had no formal e_ducation-
which begins with the first grade. Furthermore, 
the other highly recognized professions do not off er 
such good starting salaries as does the teaching 
career of today. Right here in Oregon, more school 
systems are making starting salaries at $2400 a 
year. That is quite a step toward relinquishing the 
idea that the school teacher should be able to live up 
to the standards set by her community fellowmen, 
who's salaries are much greater. 
The various teachers' unions are active in this. 
There is only one thing that may hinder the 
teaching profession-that is the idea that with the 
help of unions and strikes, the population may re-
gard the vocation as common labor. 
This is not so! Each year brings in high-
er standards of teacher training. And if we have to 
use crutches, such as unions and strikes, we will if 
it means being able to stand on our own feet and 
give the vocation its rightful place among the high-
er professions. 
THEY, TOO, DO A GOOD JOB! 
It seems th.a~ in producing a play, or sponsoring 
any S<?rt of activity on the campus, enough credit is 
not given to the people who do so much work in 
making it a success. Now, we are all conscious of the 
play which is to be given and a formal Sweetheart 
Ball. that is coming soon, so it seems a good time to 
remmd you of the hard work being done by the 
property room managers, the people on decoration 
committees, and the others who really work hard 
~or the benefit of others. They, too, are doing a good 
Job.-T.L.P. 
NEGRO HISTORY WEEK 
The week of February 9 to 15 has been desig-
nated a~ N egr?, History Week. The theme for that 
week wiII be Democracy Possible Only Through 
Brotherho.od:" Negro History Week is sponsored by 
th~ Assoc1at10n for the Study of Negro Life and 
!11story. _The program for the week is designerl to 
improve mter-group relations by helping to increase 
the knowledge and appreciation of the part played 
by Negroes in American life and culture. 
back was made last summer by 
way of the Alcan highway. Mrs. 
Williams reports the scenery in-
teresting, but the going rough. 





We lounge lizards who work 
the right side of the street sug-
gest a burlesque issue of the 
Lamron. No holds barred (within 
the spirit of jest) ! 
That will be an opportunity for 
everybody to let someone's hair 
down. - (Signedi) Walt Hamer; 
Ward Stanley, Trevor Russell, K. 
Morton, Owen Betterton. Jr,, Mel 
Courter, Frank D. Hankel, George 
Boehm, Bob Carson, Sam Har-
mon, Pete Jones. 
SWEETHEART BALL, FEB. 8 
(By Morton) 
McDonald's A. A. basketball 
team believes in a thorough an-
alysis of the game. Their one-
point win over west House last 
Monday provided an interesting 
case to digest. 
-~-11-
If nothing more, the new "Var-
sity O" boys could qualify for a 
degree in snipe shooting. 
-,I-,T-
I hear that there's an auto-
mobile laundry on the campus. 
-~-~-
Miss Woodruff should scout J. 
T. for those second tenors. 
-,T-~-
Not content with snappy uni-
d'orrns, the Moles sport a quintet 
of yell leaders. 
-~-,f-
That toothpaste tube act of D. 
Canutt's should be interesting. 
How about a public performance? 
-~-,r-
Is Miss Seavey counting calor-
ies, or is Murph counting pennies? 
-~-,i-
Contradiction already. Hamer 
contends that his average in the 
lover's league should have been 
printed 1.000. instead of .000. At 
least that's his opinion. 
-~-,T-
Everyone on the campus should 
keep his eyes open this week. 
-!-'?"-!-
Minister: "Richard, what does 
your father say before you par-
take of your meals?" 
Richard: "Go easy on the butter 
kids!" 
Collecto Sweetheart Was Here? 
OMICRON Pl OMEGA 
Omicron P Omega will meet at 
4 p.m. on Wednesday, January 29, 
in the student lounge. All mem-
bers are asked to attend. Women 
students over 25 who are interest-
ed are welcome. 
SWEETHEART BALL, FEB. 8 
LONE COMRADE 
The curlew cries 
On lonely nights when stars are 
few 
And clouds obscure a moon that's 
new. 
How weird the call! How shrill it 
seems 
To echo o'er the marsh-birds' 
screams. 
The curlew cries 
Before the last red scrap of sun 
Has left the sky, and day is done. 
I hear it's weeping, screeching call 
In greening spring and dying fall. 
The curlew cries 
And makes me feel the lonely 
chill 
That moves down from each 
darkened hill. 
Though I've not seen the bird in 
flight 
I know the call-I know tonight--




For the latest tip on what the 
well dressed college student is 
wearing, it may have proved in-
teresting to have cast a glance at 
some of the pledges to the various 
clubs. Collectos, Staff and Key, 
Wolf Knights and Varsity O are 
all in the act now. 
• • • • • 
WHO'S WHO 
Congratulations, June Pang-
born, Wilma Stout, Ethel Pam-
perin, Al Thiessen, Mel Irving and 
Al Neet for being chosen for the 
1946-47 "Who's Who in American 
Colleges." OCE is proud of her 
representatives. 
• • • • • 
CRIMSON 0 
"The Royal Family" will be a 
plea.sure to behold when the stu-
dent body has the privilege of at-
tending the play. Orchids to all 
the cast and the adviser, Mr. 
Harding, for all that 'hard work 
and thorough practice. 
• • • • • 
SWEETHEART BALL 
Don't forget to bring your date 
and attend Collecto Coeds' sweet-
heart ball, February 8. This for-
mal affair Is one of the biggest 
events of the season and you can't 
afford to miss it! The "sweet-
heart" of the ball will be an-
nounced that evening, too. 
• • • • • 
If it were not for the install-
ment plan a lot of wild animals 
would have a better chance to 
wear their own fur during the 
winter. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
SWEETHEART BALL, FEB. 8 
Fashion F1ashes 
(By Lidy Lou Swofford) 
"Fur June's sake" a Chinese 
mink wrap was delivered to Todd 
hall recently. Miss Pangborn wore 
the luscious coat last Sunday with 
a dress of winter white light wool, 
which was trimmed with gold se-
quins and a gold belt. 
§ § § § 
A cunningly-clad coed was Miss 
Lillie Young during Sunday din-
ner. The new gray striped suit 
received a host of favorable com-
ments. The full sleeves gathered 
into a trim cuff and the slim, 
straight skirt were appealing lines 
of style. Peeking above a shapely 
gray neckline was a soft, pink, 
Kana knit sweater, which dis-
played a unique neckline of scal-
lop.g. 
§ § § § 
Speaking of Lillies', Lillie Mar-
lowe is rushing the Valentine 
spirit a bit. At least we are all re-
minded of the Day of Sweethearts 
when she dons her bright red 
wool dress, which was trimmed 
with white lace. The circular skirt 
hangs in full folds and is styled 
with a closely fitting bodice. 
§ § § § 
Barbara Benson is a silver fan. 
This is in reference to the fash-
ionable trend toward silver jewel-
ry. Barbara's outstandng silver 
piece is a heavy locket bracelet, 
which would be good for both 
sport and semi-formal wear. 
§ § § § 
Plaid is the fad and Dona 
Canutt is all out for plaid when 
she is seen in her collegiate shirt. 
To add that casual touch, Dona 
engages a pair of jeans. 
§ § § § 
Ardene Knutson found some-
thing different when she bought 
her navy blue beltless cutie. Gath-
ers and a large silver button make 
the creation outstanding. 
§ § § § 
You wear the fashions and I'll 
be back with some more flashes 
soon. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
BARN DANCE 
For an old fashioned ho-down 
and a real good time, the CCYM 
barn dance is the place for you. A 
fine program is being planned, 
too, with all the trimmings? We'll 
see you all there, then. 
• • • • • 
PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS 
The future teachers from OCE 
are getting prepared for their 
teaching positions. Some of the 
students didn't realize how com-
plicated the task of applying for 
a job could be. Now we know! 
The application pictures will be 
taken this week, also. 
• • • • • 
TO SPEECH CLASSES 
Here's to the man who has to toil, 
And burn the midnight gas and oil 
With books and papers scattered 
o'er 
The table, desk, chairs, and floor, 
And tries to write with aid from 
each 
An off-hand clever little speech! 
• • • • • 
INTER-VARSITY 
Rosalyn Rinker, Inter-Varsities 
staff member, spent the week-end 
on the campus. Miss Rinker who 
was a missionary in China, gave 
some very interesting talks on her 
experiences. 
Collecto Sweetheart Was Here? 
Well Get It! 
(By Al Wheeless) 
According to the most recent 
calculations and :figuring, the 
piano is now considered to have 
93.1416 black and white keys. This 
is great news, because the 88 was 
to hard to remember, anyway. 
:t: :i: :i: :t: 
After the first bash in our new 
club house, (watch for further 
developments of that mysterious 
Gopher Club), we have decided 
upon the complete history of the 
piano. Seems there was a young 
Norwegian ski expert named Sled 
Frack, who had worked his way 
through college selling Mahoney's 
Dehydrated Herring. Sled was 
known as the oow-cow bookie. He 
later changed his name and oc-
cupation. The first instrument he 
had was upright. He couldn't 
reach the top of it, so he put it in 
a piano box. That is how it hap-
pens to be known as an upright 
piano. His first piano keys were 
padded with rags. From this fact 
we get rag-time. Ah-well, but that 
is enough. I don't want to tell 
you the whole story, so I'll save 
some for next week. 
t t t t 
The best bet in hot jazz this 
week is "You can Depend on Me" 
played by the International Jazz-
men. This piece is really hot! 
Another good bet in a group is 
the new Tenor Sax album featur-
ing such stars as Illinois Jacquet, 
Charlie Ventura, Vido Musso, and 
Don Byas. These men do some 
powerful sax work on some good 
tunoo. 
j: :I: j: j: 
A new thing on the swing side 
is "Salvatore Sally" as treated by 
Boyd Raeburn. Another new plat-
ter is "Quiet Riot" by Buddy Rich. 
:i: :t: :t: t 
The King Cole trio hit the vocal 
limelight this week with a typical 
group treatment of "You Call it 
Madness." You girls are in luck, 
too, because Perry Como cut eight 
sides, the best of which Is "Blue 
Skies." Others of the bunch are 
"If I'm Lucky," "You Must Have 
Been a Beautiful Baby," and 
"Goodbye Sue." 
:t: :t: :i: ! 
This is the bottom of the sheet 
for this time, so until next week 
I'll still be yelling, "Open the 
Door Richard!" 
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The Real Thing 
by W. B. Stanley, Sports Editor 
Oregon State's fast-breaking five is probably 
the fastest team that Slats Gill has ever assembled 
at Corvallis. Not only is the squad fast, but they can 
build a very tight defense when it is necessary. Lew 
Beck, the all-coaster in '43, is leading the way again. 
Beck, a very fast guard, is extremely hard to check 
when he has the ball. He is also considered one of the 
finest defensive players on the coast. Morrie Silver, 
Beck's speedy teammate at guard, is equally adept 
as a ball-handler. Big Red Rocha at center, Crandall, 
Petersen, and Anderson at forwards make up a 
team that dumfounded the experts this season. Last 
Friday's 59-37 win over Washington at Seattle be-
fore 13,500 fans was an achievement which brings 
the state of Oregon into the limelight. 
t t t t 
OCE piled up the highest score of the season 
against Reed college, scoring 62 points. Bob Abra-
hamson had another hot evening, dunking 22 points 
on eight baskets and six free throws. Rob Crook 
played a steady game, and threw in 15 for the con-
test. Tommy Jones displayed a lot of class with his 
ball-hawking and fine passing. 
t t t t 
Wednesday evening will find Pacjfic university 
facing the Wolves here. The locals ha vent forgotten 
the close contest which they lost at Forest Grove 43-
42. Revenge will be the motive and the Wolves will 
be out to see if they can make the series even. Pacific 
has shown definite improvement since last term. The 










Pay Less Save More 
PHONE 444 
We Deliver! 
PRIME'S SERVICE STATION 
510 N. Monmouth A venue 
We handle a complete line of accessories and 
parts. Most all sizes of tires and tubes are 
available, also batteries. 






SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS 
Marsden & 
Hildenbrand 
HARDWARE & GROCERIES 
Phone 543 
"YOU WILL BE SERVED WITH 
COURTESY AND QUALITY 
AT ALL TIMES!" 
Moles, Arms Ill 
Lead Intramural 
The intramural loop league fin-
ished the second week with the 
Moles and Arnold Arms III on 
top. Two one-point games and two 
runaway games featured the past 
week's play. "Buck" Stanley, cen-
ter for the Moles, set a new high 
in scorlng with 18, but Don Gregg 
of Arnold Arms III and Leonard 
Crowley, Rickreall forward, each 
scored 10 points to stay ahead of 
Stanley in total points for the 
two games. 
The two contests last Monday 
saw McDonald's Chumps wallop 
the Tall Firs 34-15, as Carson, 
McDonald, and Nist led the point-
makers. The other battle ended 
with Arnold Arms III coming 
from behind to nip West House 
32~31. Gregg and Russell were the 
big wheels for the Arms, while 
Winters and Padberg paced the 
West House cagers. 
Tuesday evening Vet's Village 
shaded Rickreall Tech 23-22, after 
Tech had led throughout the con-
test. Wait and Sawtelle sparked 
the Vet's attack, and Crowley and 
Neil Evensen led Tech's offense. 
Ray Smith's Moles started slow in 
the first half against Arnold Arms 
II, and held a tottery six-point 
lead at the half, but the second 
half found the Moles dominating 
the play and emerging on the long 
end of a 49-21 score. 
West House and the Moles each 
lost out of town games during the 
past week . Newport high turned 
back West House 30-22 at New-
port and Falls City's town team 
outlasted the Moles 32-28. 
The Tall Firs are still the un-
dermanned tea.m in the league 
and in dire n eed of players. Any-
one interested is asked to see 
Bunny Smith. 
• • • • • 
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS 
Team Won Lost Pctge 
Moles .......................... 2 0 1.000 
Arnold Arms III .... 2 O 1.000 
Vet's Village -·······-··· 1 1 .500 
West House .............. 1 1 .500 
Chumps ···················· 1 1 .5oo• 
Rickreall Tech ·---···- 1 1 .500 
Arnold Arms II ·····• 0 2 .000 
Tall Firs .................... 0 2 .000 
• • • • • 
Games this week: Monday-
Moles vs. Rickreall Tech; West 
House vs. Chumps; TUesday- Tall 
Firs vs. Arnold Arms III; Vet's 
Village vs. Arnold Arms II. 
Collecto Sweetheart was Here! 
Varsity O Hames 
Eleven Pledges 
Eleven pledges were given in-
structions on their initiation at 
the Varsity O meeting, Thursday 
evening. Ward Stanley, president, 
read the initiation rules which 
were drawn up by Bud Neal, Ray 
Smith, and George Winegar. 
Initiation will begin Wednesday 
for the following men: Orville 
Colyer, Ken Wait, John Na.sman, 
Bruce Hamilton, Marleau Harris, 
Leo Wilson, Tom Jones, Owen 
Betterton, Marvin Hiebert, Arch .. 
le Padberg, and Gale Davis. 
WEINZIRL liERE 
On the afternoon of January 15, 
Dr. Adolph Weinzirl of the Uni-
versity of Oregon Medical School 
addressed members of the OCE 
faculty. His subject was "Social 
Hygiene." 
POWELL & HILL 
General Insurance 
SWEETHEART BAL4 FEB. 8 
Box scores of last week's games 
Chumps 34 15 Tall Firs 
Brentano F 2 Holm 










Subs: Chumps-Lewis 2, Barri-
gan 2, Coe, Burton; Tall Firs--
Smith 4, Dickey, Hod.son. 
• • • • • 
Arnold Arms III 32 31 West House 
Gregg 10 F 6 Shunk 
Gemmell F 10 Winters 
Brewster 4 C 3 Wilson 
Garber 4 G Nels<>n 
Russell 9 G 4 Kenny 
Subs: Arnold Arms III-Agee 5, 
Jackson; West House-Padberg 8, 
Gierloff, Wright. 
• • • • • 
Vet's Village 23 22 Rick. Tech 
Jeans F 10 Crowley 
Graven 2 F Hinman 
Wait 8 C 2 Haley 
Bumbarger 3 G 2 Stewart 
Sawtelle 8 G 8 N. Evansen 
Subs: Vet's Village - Shinn, 
King, Klapp 2; Rickreall Tech-
A. Evensen. 
• • • • • 
Moles 49 21 Arnold Anns II 
Hamilton 4 F 6 Irvin 
Harris 8 F 7 Hayden 
Jones, P. C 4 McCormick 
Rodgers 4 G 1 Braley 
Davis 5 G Forney 
Subs: Moles-Oourter 2, Bul-
lock 4, Stanley 18, Crow, Nasman 
2, R. Smith 2; Arnold Arms II-
Pulliam 2, Rubens 1. 
• • • • • 
Five leading scorers in intra-
mural league are: 
Gregg, Arnold Arms III ............ 24 
Crowley, Rickreall Tech ............ 23 
Stanley, Moles .............................. 21 
McDonald, Chumps .................... 17 
Sawtelle, Vet's Village .............. 16 
Wolves Wallop 
Reed By 62-46 
Featuring a fast-breaking at-
tack, OCE walloped Reed college 
62-46 here Friday night to win 
their second game of that week. 
Abrahamson racked up 22 points 
and Crook made 15 in the one-
sided contest. 
Crook scored the opening bas-
ket to put the Wolves into the 
lead and they were never behind. 
The half-time score was 35-14. 
OCE 62 46 Reed 
Crook 15 F 6 Jones 
Mattison 9 F 8 Coney 
Smith 6 F Brandon 
Bag lien F 1 Wertheimer 
Abrahamson 22 O 7 Blohm 
Hamer 2 G 8 Heinicke 
Neal 2 G 1 Frielberg 
Jones, T, 4 G Bailey 
Hiebert 2 G 9 Gevurtz 
G 2 Thompson 
Referees: R ogers an d J aross. 
C. C. MULKEY'S 
GROCERY 









ICE CREAM TO TAKE OUT 
SANDWICHES AND SHORT ORDERS 
GOOD FOOD! 
McNELLY'S 
"THE STUDENT'S STORE" 
We Are Reducing Our Prices in the Gift 
Department for the Month of January! 
COME IN AND SEE OUR DISPLAY! 
BARNEY'S 
GROCERY 
. HOME OF GOOD FOOD! 
"Smiling, Courteous Service" 
"WE HAVE MERCHANDISE 
FOR EVERY OCCASION." 
PAC.E FOUR THE OCE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 1947 
Howard Speaks 
During Assembly 
Tuesday's assembly started with 
the rally squad leading yens for 
the basketball team. Mr .. Knox 
told of the team's trip to South-
ern Oregon and California. He was 
followed by Dr. Barr who an-
nounced coming a~semblies. 
The program was then turned 
over to President C. A. Howard. 
Before going into his main topic, 
Dr. Howard called to the plat-
form six students who had been 
chosen to represent OCE in 
"Who's Who in American Col-
leges." The following students 
wore chosen on leadership, merit, 
and accomplishment: Al Thiessen, 
Wilma Stout, June Pangborn, 
Ethel Pamperin, Melvin Irving, 
and Al Nect. 
Dr. Howard f;tressed in his talk 
the unity needed between the 
student, the administration, and 
the commissions. In closing, Dr. 
Howard told of several new 
courses that will be added to the 
curriculum next term. 
SWEETHEART BALL, FEB. 8 
Dance Class Active 
Four variations of the fox-trot 
and a waltz movement have been 
learned by the social dancing 
class in the three times it has 
met. This course which carries 
one hour credit and meets each 
Thursday between 7 and 9 p.m., is 
scheduled for 10 weeks. If the 
simpler steps and rhythms are 
ma.•.tered well enough, the rhumba 
will be taught also. 
Of the 35 students registered 
for credit, very few have been 
absent. According to Mrs. Knox, 
instructor, everyone is doing 
nicely and the enthusiasm is won-
derful. She is interested primar-
ily, in teaching those who can not 
dance, to learn, rather than Im-
proving the proficiency of those 
who already know the ba:sic steps. 
Collecto Sweetheart Was Here! 
Alurnni News 
Please give your alumni news 
to Wendell Waldon, alumni editor. 
§ § § § 
An error in last week's Lamron 
should be corrected. The item 
stated that J. Bond Whitmore is 
principal of the Morrison school 
in Clatsop county. The facts of 
the case are that J. Bond Whit-
more, 1937, is principal of Wilkes 
school in Multnomah county, and 
Bessie Bartoldus is principal of 
the Morrison school. 
§ § § § 
Loren Steiner, 1941, is teachip.g 
in the Toledo, Washington, junior 
high rehool. He keeps busy most 
of the time as he handles an ex-
tensive audio-visual program for 
three schools, assists in the direc-
tion of the junior high school 
chorus, and is an assistant direc-
tor of the senior class play. LOren 
spent about nine weeks last sum-
mer traveling 10,000 miles seeing 
various parts of the United States. 
§ § § § 
Herbert Salisbury, degree 1946, 
has resigned his position as cash-
ier here in the business office to 
accept a position at the Oregon 
state library in Salem. This is the 
type of work in which he has been 
interested, so we wish him a great 
future in his new work. 
§ § § § 
Leslie Buell, 1940, and his wife, 
Betty Mae Mulkey, 1940, were on 
the campus the other day. Leslie 
is now enrolled at Willamette 
university where lhe is studying 
law. 
§ § § § 
Victor Winegar, 1946, is teaching 
intermediate physical education 
at Coos Bay, Oregon. 
Collecto Coeds 
Pledging time again-and Col-
lecto Coeds, women's service hon-
orary, has added four charming 
new girls to its club roster. They 
are: Peggy Bramlett, Dayton, jun-
ior and chief fire warden at the 
dorm; Bernice Elston, Springfield, 
tall, dark editor of the Lamron; 
Rosemary Isom, Brownsville, dorm 
entertainment chairman and Lou-
ise Kinney, Park Rose, the campus 
strawberry blonde and one of the 
freshman yell leaders. 
The pledges spent a hectic ev-
ening last Tuesday, January 21, 
preparing for an even busier four 
days of informal pledging. All will 
formally become members of the 
Collecto Coed organization on 
Wednesday evening, January 29. 
The initiation banquet will be 
held in conjunction with Wolf 
Knights, men's service honorary, 
and their pledges in Todd hall 
dining room. Following the ban-
quet Collectos will hold candle-
light ceremonies for their pledg-
es in the music room of the dorm. 
And a final word to the wise-
you haven't forgotten about Col-
lectos' annual formal Sweetheart 
Ball to be sponsored by the club 
in the physical education building 
on Saturday evening, February 8, 
have you? There will be lots of 
iSillOoth and mellow music by 
Keith Lindsay and his "Moon 
Misters" who hail frQm Linfield 
college. Collectos' "sweetheart" 
will be there! Will you? 
Collecto Sweetheart Was Here! 
House GPA •s Told 
The business office has issued 
the grade-point averages for fall 
term, of the four living quarters 
on the campus. Girls of Jessica 
Todd hall led with an all around 
average of 2.662, with Vet's Vil-
lage a close runner-up with 2.612. 
Arnold Arms was third with 2.596 
and West House followed with 
2.402. 
Day at the Beach 
It was a lazy day faat sPemed 
to extend her arms and e,1gulf me• 
in its breath of white ginger blos-
soms. The beach's white sands en-
compa,,sed the hazy, calm ocean 
clear to the horizon. A little hedge 
wore a scarlet dress of flowers and 
flirted with a royal poinciana 
tree. 
A native waded knee deep in 
the ocean to throw his fishing net, 
like a giant butterfly, over the 
water. On a rock beside me, a lazy 
old lizard disturbed his languor, 
once in a while, to catch a fly. 
The whole world seemed to me to 
be in a lethargy. 
The sun sank low and golden 
bars of light lay outside the win-
dows of the fisherman's &lack. 
The gentle slap of waves on the 
beach, and the breath of the mon-
soon in the palms was interrupt-
ed, occasionally, by the muffled 
beat of tom-toms and maracas. 
The moon came up through the 
trees to spy on lovers strolling 
along the beach, and add fire to 
the phosphorescent waves. The 
whole scene was ethereal, and 
with misgivings I arose and start-
eed back to the barracks, filled 
with a feeling of awe and sadness. 
It was as though I was leaving 
paradise to take my place again 
on earth.-E. M. Collins. 
Collecto Sweetheart Was Here! 
§ § § § 
Alice G. Iverson is teaching the 
second grade at Heppner. 
§ § § § 
Debby Leu Lever, 1938, has be-
gun teaching again ,after an ex-
tended illness. She started teach-
ing just after the holidays in the 
Adams school in Cottage Grove. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• CALENDAR • 
• Monday, .January 27 • 
• Choir, 4 p.m., CH auditm:lum • 
• Senior class meeting, 4 p.m. • 
• CH 15 • 
• Men's Choir, 6:30 p.m., MH • 
• WAA Folk Dancing, 6:30 p. • 
• m., PE building • 
• Student Council, 6:3 0 p.m., • 
• CH 10 . • 
ll Newman club, 7 p.m. • 
• Campfire, 8 p.m., CH • 
11 Tuesday, January 28 • 
• ksembh, 11 a.m. (Phillip • 
• Parrish) • 
11 Folk dancing, 6 :30 p.m., PE • 
., Ennd, 7 p.m., CH auditor1um • 
., Lutherans, 8 p.m., CH 22 • 
., Wednesday, January 29 • 
" Choir, 4 p.m., CH audit. • 
a Omricon Pi Omega, 4 p.m., • 
" student lounge • 
" Men's Choir, 6:30 p.m., MH • 
n Girls' basketball, 6:30, PE 
" Wolves vs. Pacific U "(here) • 
11 Thursday, January 30 • 
a Band, 11 a.m., CH audit. • 
u Veterans meeting, 12 :30 p.m. • 
11 CH auditorium • 
a Choir, 4 p.m., CH audit. • 




m., CH 10 
meeting, 7:30 • 
• 
• Friday, .January 31 
11 "The Royal Family," 
" m., CH auditorium 
8:15 p. • 
• 
• Saturday, February 1 • 
n CCYM Barn Dance, 7 :45 p. • 
D m., recreation hall • 
a•••• .. •••••• 
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IVCF News 
Miss Rosalind Rinker, Inter-
Varsity Christian Fellowship staff 
member for Oregon, spent the 
week-end of January 17-20 on the 
campus. "Victorious Living" was 
the theme of the first three meet-
ings, while the fourth was the 
regular Monday night meeting or 
the IVCF chapter. 
Miss Rinker &lowed pictures 
taken during the 12 years she 
spent as a missionary in China, 
which effectively contrasted the 
conditions between those who had 
embraced the Christian faith and 
those who continued in supersti-
tious idolatry. These differences 
were marked, not only in their 
living conditions, but also in their 
very facial expressions. Chiang 
Kai-shek, generalissimo and lead-
er of the Chinese nation, has re-
quested 10,000 nnss10naries to 
come and teach and preach to his 
people. IVCF is sponsoring a pro-
gram which will inform American 
students of the need of China and 
other countries, in order that there 
may be an adequate supply of 
properly equipped and trained 
missionaries. 
Collecto Sweetheart was Here! 
West House 
The basketball team took a trip 
last Wednesday evening to New-
port for a basketball game. Cal 
Martin and Bud Hodson took 
cars. The score was 30-22, New-
port. The boys reported that it 
was a good game, also that it 
was well attended. 
t t t t 
West House has two pledges to 
Varsity 0, Archie Padberg and 
Leo Wilson. We also have one 
pledge to Wolf Knights, Harold 
Gierloif, house president. 
:t t t t 
Mr. Barr visited West House on 
Thursday evening. He is our house 
adviser. 
-!-?-!-
A bishop attended a banquet at 
which a clumsy waiter dropped a 
plate of very hot soup in his lap. 
The clergyman looked around 
in agony and said, "Won't some 
layman say something appropri-
ate?" 
Staff And Key 
Five very surprised girls were 
given their pledge cards to Staff 
and Key last Tuesday evening. 
They were Lois Gordon, Vivian 
Lahti, Vivienne Hannah, Fem 
Huntzinger and Jane Yant. 
After all of the girls had been 
located by the Staff and Key 
members and Mrs. McBee, the 
group went to McNelly's for re-
freshments. There the pledges had 
to propose to the gentlemen pres-
ent, or beg nickels from them. 
From there the group stopped in 
at the Cozy to sing and then went 
to West House and Arnold Arms 
where the pledges serenaded the 
fellows. 
The informal initiation will be 
on January 28. There the pledges 
will receive their Staff and Key 
bibles. These books list the duties 
the pledges must peform during 
initiation week. 
SWEETHEART BALL, FEB. 8 
Editorialist 
To Speak Tue. 
Philip Parrish, editor of the 
editorial page in the Oregonian, 
will be here to speak to the stu-
dent body on Tuesday, January 
28, in assembly. Mr. Parrish was 
one of many editors to be invited 
by the war Department to make 
a tour of European countries. 
This tour was made renowned by 
many large newspapers and mag-
azines. His address will undoubt-
edly be of interest to all who are 
interested in world affairs. 
Collecto Sweetheart Was Here! 
-!-?-!-
Lecturer: "Can anyone give the 
derivation of the word Auditor-
ium?" 
Listened: "Yes, from the word 
Audio-to hear, and Taurus--bull. 
A place where you--." 
Lecturer: "That will do!" 
Seven Books To 
Help Veterans 
Seven new titles in its series 
of books designed to help veter-
ans and students in choosing and 
progressing through various voca-
tions have lbee;n a,nnounced by 
Vocational Guidance Manuals, 
Inc., 45 West 45th Street, New 
York 19, N. Y. 
These books are: "Opportuni-
ties in Finance," by Sam Shulsky, 
"Opportunities in Travel,'' by Don 
Short; "Opportunities in Fash-
ion,'' by Alida Vreeland! "Oppor-
tunities in Interior Decoration,'' 
by Suzanne Conn; "Opportunities 
in Horticulture," by 0. Owen 
Brantley; "Opportunities in Mar-
ket R&earch," by John H. Plat-
ten, Jr.; and "Oportunities in Ex-
port," by Albert L. Abkarian. 
With the addition of these seven 
new books, the series now con-
sists of 13 titles, the first six be-
ing: "Opportunities in Acting,'' 
by Frank Vreeland; "Opportuni-
ties in Public Relations," by 
Shepard Henkin; "Opportunities 
in Journalism," by Elias E. Sugar-
man; "Opportunities in Radio," 
by Jo Ranson and Richard Pack; 
"Opportunities i n Free-Lance 
Writing,'' by Hazel Carter Maxon, 
and "Opportunities in Architec-
ture," bY Wiliam Thorps. 
rn addition to these new titles, 
each of which is priced at $1.00, 
others are in preparation, and the 
series will be continually expand-
ed to cover all vocations. 
Take Advantage of our 20% 
Discount before February 1 ! 
Watch Windows for Specials! 
THE VOGUE 
Modern 
Cleaners & Dyers 
155 w. Main st. -:- Phone 442 
WE STOCK AND SELL CAPITOL RECORDS 
RADIO REPAIRING -.- PARTS 
PRIME & JOHNSON 
RADIO SERVICE 
at 
PRIME'S SERVICE STATION 
}lifa!~~" 
s11\\li \\\ 1\\l "._,1t\.~11s. :~~~" 16 .. 1111ti 
Jo"°"' d\s<OS \< i"" ,n, ..,,, 10 
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